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YHWH – The four letter sacred name of the Creator 
Yahushua – Commonly called Jesus in the West which is in error. 
Torah – First five books of the Bible written by Moses 
HTHS - Hidden-Truths Hebraic Scrolls 
 
The African roots of our faith 
 

Beresheeth 20:13 And it came to pass, when Elohim caused me to wander 
from my abbah's Beyth (house), that I said to her, This is your kindness that 
you should do for me; in every place where we go, say of me, He is my 
brother.    

 
The term My Father’s House was first used in the Torah by Abraham.  
 

Beresheeth 24:7 YHWH Elohim of the shamayim (heavens), who took me 
from MY ABBAH'S HOUSE and from the land of my mishpacha (family), and 
who spoke to me and swore to me, saying, To your descendants I give this 
land; He will send His Angel before you, and you shall take a wife for my son 
from there.  

 
This clearly shows Abraham whose ancestors were Africans was trying to tell us 
something. His father Terach was the chief or where all the priests went to meet 
since he was the High Priest for Nimrod’s temple. This is why Abraham used the 
term to denote what authority his father held. Abraham himself was in line to be the 
next High Priest but was called out by YHWH to leave his father and to follow YHWH 
the Master of heaven and earth. 
 
Later the term MY FATHER’S HOUSE  was used by other people in the Tanak 
(Hebrew Bible) and even by Yahushua in the Brit Ha Khadasha (New Testament) 
writings. 
 

Yahuchannan (John) 2:16 And said to them that sold doves, Take these 
things hence; make not my Abbah's Beyth (house) a Beyth (house) of 
merchandise. 

 
So what does the tem MY FATHER’S HOUSE means in its original context? 
 
This term is clear proof that Abraham and his ancestors were Africans and even 
Yahushua spoke the same type of language revealing His African ancestry. 
 
In the ancient African culture the idea was of a large hut which was surrounded by 
smaller huts. You may have spotted this in some modern movies depicting Africans 
and how they meet. 
 
The chief of the tribe had a large hut where the elders would gather and meet to 
discuss important community matters. All the huts were centered around this one big 
hut. Note the two Temples in Jerusalem were in the centre of Y’sra’el. They were the 
centre of attraction and all of community life in Y’sra’el. The same was true for the 
Tabernacle. All important contracts exchanged hands in the Temple. 
 



This by the way was an African cultural trait. 

 
 
Bmidbar (Num) 24:5 How goodly are your tents, O Yaqub, and your 
tabernacles,1 O Y’sra’el. 

 
In the wilderness Y’sraelite dwellings the centre of attraction was the Tabernacle so 
this was the Father’s house i.e. where all the Elders (fathers) gathered to report to 
the chief of the Universe our Abbah YHWH and to take important oaths and 
exchange contracts. 
 
The Muslims took the concept of raising the minaret of the mosque the highest in 
town which is least understood by westerners. 
 
Behind this the concept is the same yet Muslims do not acknowledge YHWH as their 
Father but the early Arabs knew the concept which was later applied by the Muslims 
to their mosques where they lived.  In the Muslim culture all important contracts such 
as life/death and marriages have to take place in the mosque, the structure is the 
same or a cleric from the Mosque must be present to witness important events. 
 
The Bedouins today still apply the same kind of structure around their clans. 
 
One more thing all the African elderly men had to be married and the middle house 
or hut belonged to the chief.  In the Temple the seventy two elders had to be married 
in order to form a Sanhedrin. The structure in essence was the same. 
 
This structure of a council is still evident in Muslim and African lands where important 
council decisions are taken by the chief. In Afghanistan this is known as a jirga, you 
may have heard this word thrown around on TV news probably many times without 
understanding what it means. In India/Pakistan it is called a punchait where important 

                                                
1 This is a future prophecy which Rabbis know about that means how good are your 
synagogues/assemblies, places of worship of Israel. 



matters are dealt with related to the local community, rarely any police is involved in 
such matters.   
 
In these types of councils all the elders would come together and sit down to discuss 
community matters and then deliberate judgment upon them what was decided 
collectively.  This is where the west gets its idea of a jury in a courtroom. This whole 
thing is rooted in African culture and before we run down African culture as inferior 
however most of modern cultures are based upon it while still ignorant of the ancient 
past. 
 
In the Torah YHWH had a council established of seventy elders plus two (Exodus 
24:1) and they would sit to deliberate a matter and enact judgment.  There were 
lower courts and middle courts too. This once again is where in the West we have 
the idea of lower and middle courts followed by the supreme court. 
 
The structure is the same as the African structure.  The question should be asked 
why? The answer is very simple in that Y’sra’el’s people and ancestry had originated 
from Africa before they were branched out through disobedience to other nations 
such as Iraq, Iran and further east and west. This is how the Muslims and other 
nations learned these principles and still live the principles today. Each family has 
their own brand of elders to decide on important family matters. This still happens 
even today right in our homes where we are called when we have to answer to 
important matters in the community. 
 
In the biblical case the term My Father’s house is centered upon Yahushua talking 
about the source of all creation that is the Father and around the Father are His 
appointed people/elders. 
 
Yahushua a revelation of the Father is the appointed Chief by our Father in heaven 
(Ps 2:6).  
 
All important contracts were established in the Father’s house. We see the Levitical 
priesthood deliberating on all important matters. Yahushua is also a levitical High 
Priest and will deliberate on judgment on the nations at the end of time. This should 
explain what the term MY FATHER’S HOUSE is used frequently in Scriptures. To 
understand more about who Yahushua was see my book “Beyth Yahushua, Son of 
Tzadok, Son of Dawud. 
 
May the El of Y'sra'el guide you and increase those of you who obey Him. 
Rabbi Simon Altaf 
For groundbreaking articles… www.african-israel.com. 
TRUTH UNLEASHED BUT CAN YOU HANDLE IT? 
This article may be distributed freely without alteration and is copyright to African-
Israel Union of International Qahalim. If you wish to invite Rabbi Simon to your 
congregation then by all means leave a message at the telephone number below or 
send an e-mail at the e-mail address below. Call +44 (0) 1296-48 27 95 in the UK.  
For further questions either call or write to africanysrael@yahoo.com. 
For USA; African-Israel,8111 Mainland, Suite 104-152, San Antonio, Texas, 78240, 
USA Tel 1-210-827-3907 
For UK; Snail mail address: Simon Altaf, BM African-Israel, London, WC1N 3XX, 
England (UK). 
Simon Altaf was chosen by God in 1998 for the special End-Times prophetic calling. 
A lone voice in the wilderness, one taught by Elohim (Ps 119:120-121). He was told 



by Yahushua that he is from the tribe of Lewi, one of the original Semites who was 
called out of Islam to rejoin His people after his long exile from Iran, then India to 
Pakistan to England will follow one day to back to Y'sra'el through the hands of 
Melek Yahushua. His promises are trustworthy and they will come true indeed we 
simply await our Master’s return.  
We hope this article has given you an increase in Master Yahushua.  Please write to 
us and let us know if this has been a help to you and if you have any other questions 
or come and join us in our weekly Paltalk teachings.   
www.african-israel.com/paltalk.html 
Send the mail to africanysrael@yahoo.com.  For prophecy books and DVDs that will 
help many understand the Bible more.  
For youtube teachings please go to www.youtube.com/simalt. 
Our youtube channel: www.youtube.com/simalt 
Paltalk: The Real Yahushua and Torah on Saturday 9am central time, 3pm UK time. 
http://www.african-israel.com/Books/books.html 
www.lulu.com/simalt 
Get one of the best Hebrew Roots Bibles; this will become your Bible of choice 
opening up many areas of the Scriptures which will give you a whole new 
understanding.  The Hidden Truths Hebraic Scrolls Complete Bible can be ordered at 
the URL below. www.african-israel.com.  Note the excellent translation of bible 
which reflects our mission to Africa and the true genetic Hebrews mentioned in the 
bible who live in the western word such as in Europe, America and in the Caribbean 
islands including many other countries like Brazil where they were taken by the 
Sephardic (Jews – Gentile converts into Judaism) a prophecy fulfilled in the Bible. 



We suggest you visit our website to see the following Titles: 
www.african-israel.com 

Beyth Yahushua – the Son of Tzadok, the Son of Dawud 
Would you like to know the identity of Yahushua's family the man you call Jesus? 
Did He have brothers and sisters, did He get married, and are not Rabbis meant to 
marry? 

Is it true if Mary Magdalene was His wife and if not then what relationship did she 
have with him?  

Are you fed-up of hearing objections from unbelievers such as “since you do not 
know who Matthew, Mark, Luke and John were then how can you claim to have the 
truth?” Now you will know the truth without asking your pastor. 

Who was Nicodemus and what relationship did Yahushua, Jesus of Nazareth have 
with Nicodemus? Who was the wider family of Yahushua?  

For far too long He has been portrayed as the wandering man with no belongings and 
no family and living outside his home with women offering him money and food. 
This picture is both misleading and deceptive.  

Do you want to know the powerful family of Yahushua that was a threat to Rome?  

Who were Mark, Luke, and Matthew? Was Luke a gentile or a Hebrew priest? 

What about the genealogy of Luke and Matthew in which the two fathers of Yahushua 
mentioned are Heli or Jacob in Matthew chapter 1:16 and Luke chapter 3:23 
respectively?  

This book will give you new insights and the rich history of Yahushua. Next time you 
will be able to identify the ten tribes and the real Messiah Yahushua known as Jesus 
of Nazareth. 
  
Islam, Peace or Beast 
Have you ever wondered why radical Muslims are blowing up buildings, bombings 
planes and creating havoc? We illustrate in this book the reality of radical Islam and 
the end of days that are upon us. Why are our governments reluctant to tell us the 
truth we uncover many details. 
  
World War III – Unmasking the End-Times Beast 
Who is the Antichrist, what countries are aligned with him and many of your other 
questions answered. All revealed in this book. Which might be the ten nations of the 
Antichrist? What did the prophets say on these events? 
  
World War III – Salvation of the Jews 

-    How will the salvation of the Jews come about, will they convert to 
Christianity or will Christianity be folded into Judaism? 

-   Will the 3rd Temple be built before the return of the Messiah? Analyzed and 
explained with the correct sound hermeneutics. 



-    Will we have a war with Iran and when? Considering the pundits have been 
wrong since the last 3 years and only Simon has been on track up to this time.  
What signs will absolutely indicate impending war with Iran calculated and 
revealed. 

-    When will the Messiah return, what signs should we be looking for, is it on a 
Jubilee year?   

-    Will the Messiah return on the feast of Trumpets fact or fiction? 
-    Will America win the war in Afghanistan? Yes and No answer with details. 
-    Who is the prince of Ezekiel and why is he making sin sacrifices. Can one call 

these educational? Read the correct answers... 
-    Should we support the Jewish Aliyah to Israel or is it forbidden to enter the 

land for permanent stay under a secular godless government? 
 
Rabbi Simon is the only Rabbi to look at the thorny issues that no one has addressed 
to date while many people mostly run with popular churchy opinions coloured by bad 
theology by picking and choosing verses in isolation.  Is modern Zionism biblical? Is 
Israel right to take over territories occupied by Palestinians today?  Should people be 
selling up homes to go and live in Israel? All these thorny questions and even more 
answered in this book the sequel to the popular prophecy book World War III - 
Unmasking the End-Times Beast.   
  
Yeshua or Isa – True path for salvation 
Ever tried to witness to your Muslim friends and were mocked? Do you have Passion 
for the Muslims to be saved? Want to know how Jesus Christ is Yeshua and not Isa? 
This book helps you to build a solid bridge with the Muslims. It clarifies your 
theological doubts and helps to present Yeshua to the Muslims effectively.  
  
Dear Muslim – Meet YHWH the God of Abraham 
Truth explained best seller step by step detailing and unveiling Islam!  This book is 
designed for that friend, son or daughter who is about to convert into Islam but needs 
to read this first.  This is the one stop to saving their souls. Don’t procrastinate, get it 
today so that they may see what is the truth before they cause themselves to be 
confounded and duped into something not true. 
  
The Feasts of YHWH, the Elohim of Israel 
Have you ever asked why the feasts were given to Israel?  Their meaning and their 
purpose is all explained in this detailed book that delves into the signs of the Messiah 
and the fulfillment of the feasts and how the return of the Messiah is revealed in the 
feasts. Why we are to obey the feasts and if we do not then we could potentially lose 
our place in the kingdom entry!  
  
Testament of Abraham 
Now it’s time to hear Abraham’s story from his own mouth what happened, how did 
he become God’s friend. What other missing information that we are not told about is 
made available. Without Abraham there will be no Judaism, no Islam and no 
Christianity. He is the pivotal point upon which all three religious text claim right but 
who does Abraham really belong to? 
 
What is Truth?  



Have you wondered what truth is and how we measure it? How do we arrive at the 
conclusion that what you have is truth? How do you know that the religion you have 
been following for so many years is the original faith? Can we examine Atheism and 
say why it is or is not true. We examine these things. 
 
 
 
Hidden Truths Hebraic Scrolls Study Bible 5th Edition (Complete) 
The HT Complete Bible more myths busted.  Over 1300 pages packed absolutely full 
of information - no Hebrew roots Bible even comes close this is guaranteed!!! The 
politically incorrect guide to the God of Israel and the real chosen people of YHWH. 
Are you willing to listen to what YHWH has said about our world and how He is 
going to restore all things back including His people? 
Many texts uncovered and explained in great details accurately and many corrections 
made to make this a real eye-opener text. 
  
 Was Chava (Eve) the only woman in the garden? We reveal a deep held 

secret. 
 Where did the demons come from?  
 Ezekiel refers to some of Israel's evil deeds in Egypt explicitly uncovered 

which are glossed over in the King James Version. 
 Who are the Real Hebrews of the Bible, which people does the land of 

Y’sra’el really belong to? Time to do away with the deception. 
 Did Abraham keep the Sabbath? We show you where. 
 But I thought Keturah was Hagar another error of Judaism corrected. 
 But I thought Keturah was married to Abraham after Sarah’s death, no not 

really. A very bad textual translation in Genesis 25:1. 
 Who was Balaam, a profit for cash as are many pastors and Bishops today? 
 Who were Abraham's ancestors, Africans or Europeans? 
 Why did Isaac marry at forty years of age, what happened to his first wife? 

Rebecca was not his only wife an error of Christendom exposed? 
 Where is Noah's ark likely to be? Not Ararat in Turkey or Iran another error. 
 Who are the four wives of Abraham and who is the real firstborn? Not Ishmael 

and not even Isaac. Was Isaac his only son another error? 
 All the modification of modern Judaism of the scribes has been undone to give 

you what was the real text including the original conversation of the Serpent 
with Chava (Gen 3) unedited plus Abraham’s conversation unedited at last in 
Genesis 18. 

  
The legendary Rabbi Simon Altaf guarantees that this will teach you to take the best 
out there and open their eyes in prophecy, historical argument and theology.  He will 
personally mentor you through the texts of the Torah, the prophets, the disciples and 
apostles of Yahushua. Does any Bible seller offer this extent of training? We do. And 
Rabbi Simon is available at the end of an e-mail or just a telephone call away for 
questions that you have and if he is not there you just leave a message on the phone 
and his promise is to get back to you anywhere in the world.  We do not charge for 
our calls or any teachings over the phone. It does not matter if you are in India, 
Australia, Russia or the US or Timbuktu we will ring you. 
Sefer Yashar (The Book of Jasher) 



The book of Yashar has been translated from the original sources and with added 
commentary, corrected names of Elohim with the sacred names and with other 
missing text from the Hebrew.  This will add to the gaps in your knowledge from the 
book of Genesis such as the following: 

-  What did the wicked do before the flood? 
- Who were Abraham’s African ancestors? 
- Did Abraham have two wives? 
- What relationship did Abraham have with Eli’ezer? 
- Did Isaac wait forty years to be married? 
- Why did Sarah die so suddenly? 
- Did Moses marry in Egypt? 
- Moses, what colour? White or Black. 
- Many other questions now answered. 

 
Seferim Chanoch (The Books of Enoch) 
The books of Enoch details the fall, the names of the angels, what happened in the 
beginning and what was the result of those fallen angels. Where are they now and 
what will happen to them. He also reveals the birth of Noach and some very important 
details around this about the African ancestry of the patriarchs.  He reveals the Son of 
Elohim and reveals Yahushua upon a throne. And many other important details to 
complete your knowledge. 
 
Yahushua – The Black Messiah 
Have you been lied to about the true identity of Yahushua? Have you been shown 
pictures of the idolatrous Borgia Cesare and may have believed that this Caucasian 
hybrid was Yahushua the Melek? What ethnicity was Yahushua and what race of 
people did He belong to? Is it important that we know His ethnicity? What colour was 
Moses, King David and King Solomon? We examine and look at the massive fraud 
perpetrated upon the western nations by their leaders to hide the real identity of the 
true Hebrew Israelite people and race which are being restored in these Last Days.  
Yahushua said everything will be restored and that includes His and His people’s 
ethnicity and colour. Would you like to know because it affects your eternity and His 
true message then get this book now. 
  
Hebrew Wisdom – Kabbalah in the Brit ha Chadasha 
The book’s purpose is to illustrate basic principles of Kabbalah and to reveal some of 
the Kabbalah symbolisms used in the New Testament. We look at the Sefirots what 
they mean and how they apply to some of the teachings in the New Covenant. We 
also look at the first chapter in Genesis and examine some of the symbols there. We 
examine the name of Elohim in Exodus 3:14 and see what it means. We examine 
some teachings of John to reveal how he used Kabbalah freely. 
  
The Apocrypha (With Pirke Avot ‘Ethics of The Fathers’) 
Read the fifteen books of the Apocrypha to get an understanding of the events both of 
the exile and of Israel’s early history before Yahushua the Messiah was born. Read 
Ethics of the Fathers to understand rabbinic wisdom and some important elements of 
the story of Genesis. The tests, the trials and the miracles of the Temples. Without 
these books the story in the bible is incomplete and has gaps which these books will 
fill up and give you a more complete understanding. 
  



African-Israel Siddur transliterated Hebrew with English (Daily life prayers) 
Many times we wonder what prayers should we do when we go to bed, when we 
leave our home in the morning and how do we pray daily? What prayer should I do if 
I have a ritual bath? What prayer is for affixing a Mezuzah?  Each year you wonder 
how to do the Passover Aggadah and what is the procedure. This book also covers 
women’s niddah laws to give you understanding into women’s ritual purity. Unlike 
other prayer books Rabbi Simon actually bothers to explain small details that are 
important and often ignored. This is one book you should not be without. 
  
 
World War III, The Second Exodus, Y’sra’el’s return journey home 
How will the genetic Hebrews be taken back to the land? Are the present day Jews in 
Y’sra’el of ancient stock? Is there any prophecy of foreigners invading Y’sra’el and 
inhabiting the land? How will Elohim have war with Amalek and wipe them out and 
who is Amalek today? Why is the Church so confused about bible prophecy? 
  
How will the end come and why is the world hiding the identity of the true 
Y’sra’elites? Will there be a rapture or marching back on foot? What happens if we 
die in our exile? And many more questions answered.  The time has come to expose 
the errors of others. 
  
What Else Have They Kept From Us? 
This book is as the result of an e-mail conversation with a believer who asked me 
some questions and one of her questions upon my answer was “What else have they 
kept from us?” This was the question that led to this book because instead of 
answering people with small sections of answers I decided the time had come that a 
book had to be written to answer and address everything as it happened from the start 
to the end so that many may see that the deception is real and it’s a deep cunning 
deception which starts from your TV screens, in your newspapers followed by 
wherever you go in your daily life.  How would a person know that they are being 
deceived if they do not know what to look for? Its like a Ten Pound note well if you 
saw the original then you have something to compare the false note with but what if 
you were never presented with the original and always had the fake in your pocket 
then you will likely think the fake is real and this is how it is with Christianity today 
that is simply mixing paganism with truth. A false Ten pound note or a bad tender 
which will give you no value when you redeem it as I uncover it in the pages of this 
book. Who was Yahushua, the real Hebrews and Y'sra'el. 
 
Patriarchal Marriage, Y’sra’el's Right-Ruling Way of Life Methods and Practice 
How did the Y’sra’elites live? What form of marriage did they practice and how did 
they practice it?  This book is about to show you what was God’s design from the 
beginning and how the Y’sra’elites lived within God’s required parameters. Today 
these things appear mythological but here we show you the methods and ways of how 
this lifestyle was practiced and is being restored in these last days while the much 
touted monogamy is wrecking lives and destroying families and society around us. 
How many marriages are breaking down as a result of the wrong model and how 
many children are living fatherless lives while women live husbandless and 
unfulfilled lives. This book will show you why the Greek and Roman monogamy 
model with a husband and a wife and a bit on the side does not work. While God’s 



model of plural marriage is an everlasting model that not only works but saves many 
children from losing their father’s and women from losing good husbands. 
 
The Scroll of Yahubel (Jubilees) 
The information that is missing in the Torah has been put in here to aid  us in 
understanding the book of Genesis more. There are gaps in Genesis with what 
happened with Noakh?  What was going on in Moses's time.  This scroll allows us to 
piece together that information that is so important for our understanding.  True 
names edition with many corrections made. 
 
Who am I?  
A Children's book to help the black Hebrew children with identity and direction in 
life. Many Hebrew children while looking for identity easily stray and looking for 
love which they do not find in their homes due to broken homes venture out and join 
gangs, get involved in criminal activities to prove themselves ruining their lives. This 
book’s purpose is to help these children find themselves to teach them who they are 
and to find sound direction in life.  This will help change many lives. 
 


